GREAT TASTE BY MURRAY’S

Nettle Meadow Kunik and Gravlax a la Catalan
Prep: 20 min. | Cook: 10 min. | Total: 30 min. | Serves: 2
A breakfast delight of cheese, eggs, and salmon.

Ingredients:
• 2 bunches Spinach

• ½ Orange, zested

• 1 oz. Murray’s Pine Nuts

• Nutmeg to taste

• 2 oz. Olive Oil

• 4 Eggs

• 1 Onion, diced

• 12 slices of Catsmo Gravlax

• 1 oz. Raisins

• 1 ea. Kunik

Directions:
1. Wash and drain the spinach and leave it to dry, Meanwhile, in a warm dry pan, toast the pine nuts, constantly stirring or
shaking to prevent burning. Remove the pine nuts when they become fragrant, but before browning.
2. Heat a large pot of salted water on medium high heat until it reaches a boil.
3. While the water boils, heat a third of olive oil in pan on medium high heat and sauté onions until soft and translucent. Add
spinach to the pan, cooking until wilted and most of the liquid has cooked away. Add raisins, pine nuts, orange zest, and
nutmeg. Continue cooking for a few moments to let flavors meld. Set aside to cool slightly.
4. Crack eggs one at a time into a small bowl, and slide gently into poaching water before cracking the next egg. Cook eggs
around four to five minutes; the whites should set and yolk should be custardy and not overly runny. Remove with slotted
spoon to plate to rest.
5. Check the temperature of the spinach, which should be warm to the touch but not hot enough to melt the cheese, rewarm
the spinach if necessary. Cut the Kunik into eight-inch slices, then break up into quarter sized pieces. Away from heat, add
the cheese to the spinach; the cheese should not melt but the spinach should be warm enough to warm the cheese
through and give a glossy appearance.
6. Place three slices of gravlax slightly overlapping in the center of each plate. Divide the spinach between the plates and
place spinach on gravlax. Create a small nest in the spinach to set poached egg. Drizzle a small portion of olive oil over
egg and serve.

